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C. G. JUNG AND IIIE ARCHETYPAJ. FOUNDATIONS OF SEMIOSIS

Robert S. Corrington
Ttre Pennsylvania State University

Ttre discipl ine of  eeniot ics has long concerned Ltse1f wi th
the Btructure and dynamics of  s igns and sign oysteos. I t  has
focused i ts energy on the nature of  the reference relat ion,  the
logic of  s ign l inkage, and the possibi t i ty  of  pre-human sign
syBtems. Ttrroughout,  the concern hag been to f ind a conceptuaL
framework of  suf f ic ient  scope and power to encomPass the r ich

variety of sign eituations. lhis has entai led an analysis of the
trai ts of  nature and evolut ion as they serve to sustain and

support  a l l  s ign systems no matter how pr i rn i t ive in form and
expression. Invar iant  features of  the s ign process have been
ieolated and art iculated from a var iety of  perspect ives,  chief
among these being ttre Peircean, the nedieval, and the Sauseerian.
In th is paper I  propose to examine a t radi t ion that in rnany
respectB augmento and deepens the seniot ic ref lect ions just noted.
In part icular,  I  wieh to defend the view that C. G. Jung ( f875-

1961),  the Swiss psychiatr ist  and psychologist '  advanced our
understanding of  the s ign process through his discovery of  the

col lect ive unconscioue aod i ts archetypes.
Many contemporary eemiotic theories remain t ied to the modeL

of consciousneaa and i ts fundamental  lucidi ty and precis ion.

Insofar as the unconsdious is considered, i t  eerves as a mute

backdrop for the conscioug sign act iv i ty of  the interpreter and

his or her connunity. Ttre enphasis on l inguist ic sign syetems has

often blunted the generic drive of a seniot ic which would seek to

understand the forceg and 6tructuree which animate the human
proceBs from a domain outside conEcioueneee. Ihe ent i re
evolut ionary matrix, a matrix which exerts a tremendous pressure
on the human, is bypassed for an account of  a one-eided
anthroposerniot ic of conscious sign nanipulat ion and assimilat ion.
Ttr ie bias makes i t  increasingly di f f icul t  to isolate and def ine
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the locatedneee of human underetanding within the vast orders of

nature.-  
In Jungrs wr i t ing,  the evolut ionary persPect ive asautnea

priority and governs t-is 
"c"oottt 

of the structure and dynamics of

i f re psycfre.  Coneciouaness is aeen as a mere epiphenomenon

"pp"rra"i  
to the 

.realm 
of the personal and col lect ive unconscioug'

Whatever consclousnegs thinks,  intui te '  or  imageS' comeo from

uncongcious processes which antedate ttre ontogenetic l i fe of the

indiv idual .  fnese phylogenet ic structures are the enabl ing

condit ions for the turoarr pto"""t '  Jwtg states the case as fol lows

(1927:158):

Ttre col lect ive unconscious contains the whole spir i tual

her i tage of  t "ot i "drs evolut ion,  born anew in the brain

structure of  every indiv idual '  I t is  conscious mind is an

ephemeral  phenomenon that accompl ishes al l  provis ional

ahaptat ione and or ientat ions'  for  which reason one can best

"ot 'p" t"  
i te funct ion to or ientat ion in space'  The

unconscious, on the other hand, is the source of  the

inst inctual  forcee of  the peyche and of  the foros or

categories that regulate them, narnely the archetyPes' ALl the

to"iporr"t ful ideas in history go back to archetyPes'

Aspartofourphysical i r r } rer i tancel 'emuatcount lhoseuniversal
structures which ; ; ; ; ;  Patterns for  our inst inctual  behavior '

l ; ; ;  took pains to shon lh"t  thu archetypes l tere-not epec- i f ic

ir iheri ted inages but were fornal Patterns tt t i" t t  received irnagist ic

and conceptual clothing fron the conscioue nind in i ts interaction

with the unconscioue. tJhi le the resultant irnages asaume fair ly

t"gt f" t  ant l  epeci f ic  patterns,  i t  does not fo11ow that ne have

intreri ted the images themeelves'
I t is nost str iking image of the true nature of theee universal

determinant6 of  our Jer io- t i "  l i fe is that  of  the crystal  (1938:

79) z

I ts form, however,  as I  have explained-eleel there'  n ight

perhaps be comPared to the axial:  sy"t"t  of a crystal '  which'

as i t  were, pr 'eforms the crystal l ine structure in the mother

l iquid,  a l though i t  has no mater ia l  existence of  i ts  own'

ftr is f i ret 
"pp"it t  

according to the specif ic way.in which the

ions and moleculeg aggregate'  The archetype in i teel f  is

enpty ana pureiy forrnil-, n-ottring but a. facgltas prag{gTnanq'i'

a iossibi l i ty oi representation which is given a Priorl '  rne

ieiresentatione tnerselves are not ir i treri ted, only the forms'

and in that  respeet they correspond in ever-y r tay to the

instincts, which ire also determined' in forn only'

Jung, as can be seen here,

ontology of  the archetYPee
steera a careful  course between an

which would give then some form of
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substant ive exiBtence within the ordere of  nature and an
epistemology of  the archetypes which would establ ish their
existence through a transcendental argument which goee from the
observed to the neceesary condi t ione for the observed. As an
avowed Kantian, Jung inaisted that we only have indirect evidence
of the neceBsary and universal  structuree of  our biological  and
mental  existence. Methodological ly,  Jung nao both &
phenonenologist  and an induct ive empir ic iet .  Ttr ie use of  both
strategies has of ten generated confusion about the forne of
val idation in his overal l  project.

Jung considered hinsel f  a phenomenologist  insofar as he
careful ly eif ted the traite of experience in order to f ind thoee
essential features which could be used to map out the contour of
the psyche. Whi le he did not del iberately pract ice the var ioue
Hueeerl ian reduct ions,  he did ineiet  that  the psyche was beet
understood from an eesential iet perspective. In drean daterial,
for exarnple, he sought out those recurrent patterns which linked
the indiv idual  eel f  back to the phylogenet ic her i tage which ia
manifest acroao and through al l  personal and culturdl divisione.
Like Kant,  he ineisted that such patterns nere reeponsible for
everything fron preforning the trai ts of  bare percept ion to
art iculat ing the higher syubolic forme of advanced culturee. Ttre
phenomenologist of the psyche could learn to ieolate those access
structures which nake i t  posBible to have and endure a wor ld at
al l .  However, i t  should be remembered that Jung also considered
that the reeults of phenomenological inquiry were without val.ue
unl"ess ttrey were grafted onto an evolutionary analysie of nature.
Unlike Husserl,  Jung insisted that the psyche is enbedded in, and
is a product of ,  the innumerable orders of  a nature which in
itself  l ies beyond our ful l  compreheneion.

Jung was an enpir ic ist  ineofar as he used comparat ive and
induct ive date to reinforce his intui t ions into the archetypes.
His extensive researchee in the history of  rnythology, nedieval
alchemy, east-asian rel igione, and the foundations of a phyeical
account of tirne and synchronicity, all served to raroify and deepen
his fundanental  phenornenological  intui t ions into the phenornena
exhibi ted by his pat ients.  Psychopathology received a new
grounding in the archetype theory and became located in a much
vaster horizon of phylogenetic history.

Jung further traneformed peychopathology by ehowing that all
neurot ic and psychot ic symptorrs exhibi t  a high degree of
intel l ig ib i l i ty  and i l lurninate the inner working of  the
unconscious ae ne11 as point ing toward a poseible reetructuring of
the psychic s i tuat ion.  Jung insisted that the psyche ig
relent leesly te leological  and that any so-ca11ed i l lness ie
actual ly designed to further the growth process. The'hermeneutice
of i l lness becomes the hermeneutics of the potential future ee1f.
This insight into the goal-directed nature of  the psyche enable
Jung to f ind intel l ig ib i l i ty  structuree within the unconscious
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i tsel f .  The mater ia l  of  dream analysis,  combined with that  of

"oi i , , r " f  
analyeis and act ive inaginat ion,  a l l  point  toward sign

structures wnitfr can be made traneParent to the trained analyst'

Ju.ng, contra Freud, ineisted ttrat nature di<l not l ike eecrete and

tfraf ' t fre uncongcious, whether personal or col lect iver l tas driven

to manifest i ts truths rt i thout the necegsary intervention of some

kint l  of  censor nechanism. I lence Jung rejected the Freudian

dist inct ion between latent and nani fest  d i rnensione of  dream

rnaterial.
I t  ie not euff icient to sinply posit  Kantian fore-structures

of intel l igibi l i ty. Specif ic analyses muet be nade of how these

structures actual ly Lnfold wi th in the conscious l i fe of  the

individual. Kantrs analyses of the tranecendental inagination and

i t t "  schematisr  . t "  ootot ioo" for  being beyond the reach of

phenomenological  Probing. Jung advances beyond Kant by using a

; ; ; t ; ; t  o i i ""ai r"" t  oetho<ls to ehow rhe inner logic of  the forn

g"o""" i iog process. In general  terma he discovered that the

irr"o,,s"iooi 
-is 

constantly forning nen pattern' frorn its wealth of

phylogenetic raterial.  He etates (1917: 270-7L):

Moreover,  we know, f ron abundant exPerience as wel l  ae for

theoret ical  reasons, that  besidee this the unconscious

contains al l  the nater ia l  that  has not yet  reached the

threshold of  consciousnesa. These are the seeds of  future

conscious contents. Equally, we have every reason to suPPose

that the unconscioue i8 never quiescent in the eense of being

inact ive,  but  presurnably is ceaeelessly engaged in the

grouping and regiouping of so-ca11ed unconscioue fantasies'

The unconscious 8eenr6 to abhor any kind of  ra i l ical  d i renpt ion

which would keep the archetypes and cooplexes frou forning etable

;;;;"t;t. rsycliic energy' ,onicn is- not, for Jung, psycho-sexual

iut  neutral  in i te exf-ression and or ig in '  aervea to.  keep the

conscious and unconscious dirnensions of the psyche working toward

coDmon goals and norrn6. unl i .ke Derridars economy of dif ferencer

the psyihe works toward an econooy of  uni ty. in which each

subaltern component serves to illuninate the dorninant ttremes of

the sel- f .
we need not detai l  tJre specif ic formal powers and gtructures

within the col lect ive unconJcious, chief  among these being the

,h"dot, the anima and the anirnue, and the Self archetype' Suffice

i t  to say that Jung tavished great care on the del ineat ion of

these aichetyPes and thereby secured then for conscioue

apprehensioo 
"tta 

analysis. What we need to show in the renainder

" ' t- t t i"  
paper is how these structures relate to a general seniot ic

and to wi1 ' i t  ro ight  best be cal led the netaPhysics of  the human

Proces6.
Asnotedabove,semiot ichasconcernedi tsel f l ' i ththe

problens of  e ign l inkage, the reference relat ion'  and the
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structure of  pre-hunan sign systeme. In what remains,  I  wi l l

attenpt to ehow that Jungrs analysis of the archetypes eheds great

l ight  on these ieguee and golves sooe knotty problems in our

analysis of the evolut ionary dinension of sign function.
Ttre relat ion between and among signs has been studied fron

the standpoint of conecious comparison of iconic, indexicalr and

synbol ic featuree of  g iven signe as they already oPerate wi th in
communal sign series. Peirce and Royce, to name just two f igurest

advanced our understanding of  the publ ic logic of  th ie Process.
For Jung, the process of  anpl i f icat ion serveB to ghon the

unconscious counterPart  of  what I  have elsel there cal1ed eer iaL

ranif icat ion. I tr is underside of the sign geries is best al lowed
to become unhidden through the use of  analogy. Jung states
(19L7 z29L) z

Ttre essence of hermeneutics, an art widely practiced in former

t imes, coneists in adding further anal.ogies to the one already
suppl ied by the syobol :  in the f i rst  p lace subject ive

analogiee produced at  random by the pat ient ,  €hen object ive
analogies provided by the analyst  out  of  h is general

knowledge. This procedure widene and enr iches the in i t ia l
syrnbol ,  and the f inal  outcome is an inf in i te ly complex and

var iegated picture the elements of  which can be reduced to
their respe"t i t"  @

A given syrnbol  wi l l  contain i te own penumbra of  meanings which
ehadolr i t  wherever i t  goes. The process of anpl i f icat ion brings
in subjective and objective analogies which 6erve to f i l l  in t l re
elusive contour of  the syrnbol .  The l inkage i tsel f  is  not

reducible to coooon iconic features between and among the various

subal tern synbols.  The analyet  can ut i l ize his or her general

knowledge of invariant and cross-cultural phylogenetic structurea

to i l luninate the given symbol under analysis.
Itre oechanism for sign linkage in the unconscioue is that of

the trfeel ing toned complextt which serves ae a psychic nagnet for

stray and otherwise random eeroiot ic naterial.  Str ict ly speaking,

the cornplex is located within the personal unconscioue while the

archetype is wi th in the col lect ive unconscious. Yet any given

feel ing toned complex may have an archetypal core which serves to
give it even greater power and autonomy.

Each complex has i ts own orbi t  and energy charge. I lence i t

can funct ion outside of  a l l  conscious sign systems and serve to

assault them from below. Jung repeatedly enphasized that these

internal  s ign systens could break into the s ign mater ia l  of  the

community and create great inter-Personal  semiot ic tension. In

pr i rn i t ive consciousness, these complexes become personi f ied as

in<l iv i<lual  soule and receive an out l tard project ion.  In the

extreme and rare case of spl i t  personali ty l te see how autonomous

conplexee funct ion as discont inuous eeniot ic systems. The
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pr inciple of  uni ty for  each system is the central  feel ing tone

rt  ic f t  i " t . r ""  to hoLd sign f iagments into one sel f -contained

system. The logic of  s ign.  l inkage is di f fer ,ent  for  the

uiconecious and the conscious dimensions of the psyche'

Insofar as a given conplex has an archetypal core, i t  reaches

back into tJre phylogenetic structures which govern and measure the

psyche. In non-Jungian language r te can 8ee this as the process

wfrereUy autonomy becomes quickened and deepened by a theonomy

which jrovides the measure ior the autonomous expression of sign

and syibol naterial.  I fhi le a complex in i tself  may appear to be

rmruly from the standPoint of conscious sign systems' i t  actual ly

functions according to a deeper logic than that appropriate to the

pr"" i r"  and high-ty del ineated signs of  the community of

interpretat ion. A complex, for good or iLl ,  stabi l izes and maps a

seriol ic f ield which woul<l otherwise not prevai l .  t lhen t lr is sign

matr ix receives archetypal  val idat ion,  i t  reaches beyond the

personal  feel ing tones Ll  tU" indiv i<lual  and carr ies universal

structuree into the reah of consciousness'

Thecol l is ionbet l 'eentheconsciooscommunityof
interpretat ion and the unconscious archetypes is as eternal as i t

is poiential ly control lable. Jung, witneesing to the horrors of

tt te-r l"" i  peri ld, argued that certain one-sided archetypes, i f  not

balanced'by their  1wn internal  opposi tes,  could destroy the

i" i1o""f 
"oi 

t  ignfy control led sign systens of the community. the

emergence of the archetype of power, as enbodied in the god Wotan

in rn-any of  h is German iat ienis,  convincet l  Jung that the social

orders could be assaulted by rnighty Ponere fron beLow' Each such

irruption contains i ts oltn self-val idating seoiot ic systems which

""r.r;  
to alter and distort the conscious signs of the community.

I lowever,  wi th proper control ,  autonomous unconscious sign

system6 can serve to balance and correct  conscious at t i tudes in

the individual and or eociety. Ttre mechanien whereby r:nconscious

real i t ies become integrated into the l i fe of  the personal  or

col lect ive ego is the individuation process. In this Process, the

unconecious iunct ions to overcome def ic iencies in the conscious

att i tude. whatever is lacking in the overal l  contour of  the

conscious sign systema can be found in the underside of  the

seniot ic proc"s".  s ign l inkage on the conscious level  is

paral leled by archetyp"f l iok"ges in t tre unconscioue' As noted'
'subaltern 

"yrbol. 
or archetypes are liriked to the dorninant synbol

i i r "ogf t  a feel ing tone of  great intensi ty '  Whenever th ie

integration between conecious and unconscious sign systems avoide

dero-nic i r rupt ions,  whereby the nind is ainply overwhelnei l  by

unconecious contents, the indivi<luation Process can be seen to be

functioning properly. Individuals and communit ies both require a

successful n-avilatilo of the in<livi<luation Process if the hidden

sign systers of  the psyche are to reveal  their  seniot ic weal th

*i i f tooi destroying those very structure8 which they wish to serve.

Jlrng states (1954: 40):
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Accordingly,  the therapeut ic method of  conpl .ex psychology
consists on the one hand of  naking as fu lLy conscious as
possible the constel lated unconscious contents,  and on the
other hand in synthesizi.ng then with consciousness through an
act of  recogni t ion.  Since, however,  c iv i l ized man possesses a
high degree of dissociabi l" i ty and makes continual use of i t  in
order to avoid every possibLe r isk,  i t  is  by no means a
foregone conclusion that recognit ion wil l  be fol lowed by the
appropr iate act ion.

As we can see, Jung inter jects a pessirnist ic moment into his
account of the individuation process. Sheer cognit ive recognit ion
of unconscious sign systems does not entai l .  that the ego, whether
col lect ive or personal ,  is  in a posi t ion to integrate them into
the larger contour of psychic 1ife.

Sign l inkage thus funct ions on three leve1s. On the f i rst
level is the conscious and iconic, indexical,  and syubolic l inkage
between and among signs avai lable to the community of
interpretat ion.  On the second leve1 is the endt ive l inkage
between archetypes and their subaltern synbols in the col l .ect ive
unconscious. On the third level is the individuation process in
which conscious and unconscious sign systems seek to complement
and enr ich each other.  Whi le the f i rst  process takes place
according to conscious and communicat ive hermeneut ic rules,  the
second functions siLently according to autonomous principles. f tre
third process is the one which is most f raught wirh di f f icul ty.
Most hunan tragedies come from a breakdown in this third dinension
of potential sign l inkage.

Moving to the di f f icul t  problen of  s ign reference and the
status of the interpretant, we can see how Jungts account avoids
some of the more di f f icul t  aspects of  th is dirnension of  s ign
function. Methodological l .y, Jung refuses to embrace either naive
real ism or conatruct iv ist  ideal isn.  He insisted that his analysis
of the archetypes couLd take place without begging the question of
the l i teraLness of  the reference relat ion.  That the archetypes
are real  and that they are the rnajor source for the forrnat ion of
the human process, both biological ly and psychical ly,  should be
obvious fron his account.  Insofar as the seLf cannot prevaiL
without thege autonomous and energized contents, i t  fol lows that
archetypes are the originating structures for those interpretants
which govern our l i fe. However ne come to understand the relat ion
between sign and interpretant, i t  is clear that both receive their
ult i rnate measure and val idation in the phylogenetic heri tage which
provides the encompaseing perspective for the human process.

The archetypes of  the col lect ive unconscious are deeply
enbedded in the whole of nature and are manifest in al l  pre-human
systems. In his late ref lect ions on the pr inciple of
synchronicity, Jung struggled to f ind those categories which woul.d
expresa the coneti tut ive or originating ueaning structures nhich
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prevai l  in the very interst ices of  the orders of  nature.  lJhi le
-eubsequent 

ref lect ion has not been kind to his not ion of

synchronicity, i t  has become obvious that sign systems and their

nlaning values are found ttrrougtrout the innumerable orders of the

wor1d. Jung advanced semiot ic ref lect ion by t racing out those

tlark iopulsel which animate and guide sign linkage on every Level

of  evolut ion.  The rani f icat ion of  s ins in the unconecious of

nature,  i f  we rnay use such as expression, stands as the enabl ing

condit ion for those seoiot ic processes which Punctuate and define

the elusive human process. Jungrs wr i t ings give us the i lost

complete roadmap yet nade of t l . is hidden terr i tory and can serve

to iegroolrd seniot ic theory in a more enconpassing and adequate

perspect ive.
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